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PATRIOTIC ENTHUSIASM NURSES WIN - 
LEADS LARGE NUMBERS 

OF MEN TO VOLUNTEER

: /
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VDr. L. E. Keegan, General Superin
tendent of the St. John’s Hospital has 
announced the following results of 
the recent examination in surge 1 

r held at the Institution. The Superin-
; List Includes Over rorty tcndont himself was the examiner 

Round Trippers—Had a 
Fine Run

&Grand Total Last Night STEPHANO BRINGS
Brought Up To 743 When ; MANy PASSENGERS 
45 Additional Volunteers ___
Came Forward

üiMfrpiiV: -*m v’é âOF-
T'%1 /Éâ-M K1 r.

mm SR,r *::and expressed himself a very well 
pleased with the standing obtained 
by the candidates. The test was both

m
TWENTY-FIVE OF THEM 

• ARE' FROM THE CITY i
mErvmit 'V.xS# ■ **t

i
---------* \ practical and theoretical and the

S.S. Stephano arrived at 8.30 a.in. nurses vho were examined showed a 
from New York, via Halifax. She left 
the latter port at 4 p.m. Tuesday and

an!

SAMPLE COATSgreat deal of acquaintance with the 
subject. «

In considering the following list of

mæMethodist Clergyman From
Loon Bay Offers* Himself had a fine run to ttys port.
__More Outport Volun • Stephano brought a full gen- successful candidates, it should be re-

h eral cargo and tly following passen- raembered that the Honors Mark is 70
teerS gers, including 41 round trippers:

From New York—J. and Mrs. Starr 
for- G. A. Cowie, Dr. H. V. Wildtnan, Dr. 

ward in satisfactory numbers. Last C. F. Adams, Miss F. Adams, Mrs. M 
night forty-five signed the roll, bring- Borden Carter, H. C. Thorn, H. Behr-

man, Miss E. H. Booth, Miss C. Wood,

tjii an■ mm mmmper cent, and the Pass Mark 45 perI «
cent. : m

In our Show Rooms in the Upper Building we are 
showing some exquisite models of the New Styles for Fall

The designs are entirely different to anything we 
have hitherto shown, and are striking examples of the 
style tendencies of the season.

Owing to the war, later shipments of such goods 
are problematical, and it would be wise for our patrons to 
secure what they want in these garments NOW.

im,<■ Volunteers continue to come Honour List yean] ISmMarks 
90 p.c. 
88 p.c. 
88 p.c. 
88 p.c. 
77 p.c. 
77 p.c. 
72 p.c. 
70 p.c.

fvimNurse Condon . 
Nurse Cron .. , 
Nurse Tremills 
Nurse Guy .. . 
Nurse Bowman 
Nurse Archibald

«
)» ming the grand total up to 743.

The express yesterday brought a C. E. McCaithy, N. R. O’Hara, J. a id 
of young fellows from the north Mrs. Hopkins, Dr. and Mrs. Hull, C

were If. Peacock, N. P. and Mrs. Snow. J

mm ar
. score
ward and west coast. They 
headed by the Rev. AVjnnifred D. ^McKee Borden, R. A. Willett, F. II 
Stenlake, the young Methodist min- and Mrs. Fiske, Miss M. St. John, F. 
ister at Loon Bay, Twillingatc, who D. and Mrs. Letaco, Miss K. Wooley

Last night Miss Bredin, Aiiss R. J. Kortright,

Nurse Snelgrove 
Nurse Oakley ..

y
ii

could not ignore the call.
Mr. Stenlake signed on with the Miss 
crowd.
of peace he believes in the righteous- and Mrs. Schneider, W. Frenkle, E 

of Britain’s cause and is pro- ; Grady, Miss M. Grady, Mrs. G. S

rePass List
Nurses Fleming, Gibbons, Hartery, 

Larner, Moore, C. Morris, B. Morris— 
in alphabetical order.

M. Kortright, C. Cozzens, M 
While a lover and advocate "Pratt, L. Sapery, G. MoPherson, A sEÈ sEmmness

pared to shoulder his burden in the Smith, Master G. SiMth, T. Spracklin 
. defence of the Empire.

o |UEmmPatriotic FundF. Quiglcr. From Halifax—Miss G artWSart :SEE WINDOW!Lynch, Miss H. Marston, S. W. Smith 
J. A. Potts, G. Parmiter, L. M. Trasl-.

m(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,— Please acknowledge 

through the côiuinns of you paper 
he following amounts, being contr: 

butions towards the Patriotic Fund: 
Amt. already acknowledged.$15,310.00
Messrs. Reid Nfld". Co.............  10,000.00
Messrs, .lob. Eros. & Co. Ltd. 2,000.00
E. Kennedy, Esq (Avondale) ' 1,000.Ou 
Messrs. James Baird, Ltd.

(1st instalment) .. .. ..
H. M. Winter, Esq....................
Hon. James Baird (1st in

stalment) ................................
The Star of the Sea Associa

tion (1st instalment) -----
F. Rioux, Esq.............................
Messrs. Baine Johnston &

Co. (1st instalment .. .. 1,000.00
B Wm. Ebsary, Esq. (Mundy

Pond Road..............................
H. Crawford, Esq.............. ' ..

EEMore from St. John’s *
Of last night’s contingent twenty- 

six hail from St. John's and a fine 
representative lot they are.

It is pleasing to note that several 
officers of the City Brigades are anx
ious to throw in their lot with the pri
vates.

The latest -instance is that of Nor- In Big Game—-WjUlderen

Score a Win From the 
Cubs

mEE ;

11and 5 steerage. d
art-o A EEEE Ugp-Full Line of NEW COATINGS and SUITINGS

in our Dry Goods Store
B.I.S. ARE BEATEN 

BY SHAMROCKS
BSË.mU ’

) mm I! E tEEBŒEEŒEEEE&’EEEE.ŒEEEEEEEE^BEF'EEEEEE^ÉEEEEEE^ÉEEEEEE^ŒEEEEE^^EEIEEEEE
£man Aldcrdice, the popular Captain 

in the C.L.B. He is a young Irishman 
> who has lived the greater part of his 

life in St. John's. He is well-known

1,000.0(1
250.00 I;

t
500.00 1in Brigade circles and his military 

trainng is such as would nispire conli yesterday afternoon by 14 to 8. Tin 
dence in any private. lie feels it his line-up and score, was-:

The Shamrocks defeated the B.I.S <mé t
~ 100.00 

50.00
t

duly to obey the call, and, commis- B.I.S.—Sinnott, Joy, Ring, Camp 
sion or no, he is prepared to do his bell. Power, McGrath, Finn, French 
utmost for the success of Britain. j Doyle.

The medical Examiners are busy Shamrocks—Callahan, Kesner, 
night and day and of the four liun- Callahan, R. Callahan, La un on 
dred examined about four hundred O’Neil, Jackman, Waterfield, Ellis.

B.I.S............... 1 0 0 4 1 2 0— {

I }

10.00
50.00 t

have already been pronounced fit.
$31,520.003 3 2 2 2 2 x—1Shamrocks.

Asi their victory was already as 
su red the Shamrocks did not play th

i Plenty of Men
The authorities now have not the 

slightest doubt that they will find five 
hundred men who will be perfect phy 
sically as any now engaged in the con 
flict.

it’
J. S. MUNN, Hon. Trcas.

olast innings.
The second contest between th 

Cubs and Wanderers resulted in i 
' victory by the latter by 18 to 12. Tin 
teams were :

WanderersA-Britt, Brown, Hartnett 
O’Flaherty, McCrindl.e McLeod 
Shankle, Hocken, Pritchard.

Cubs—Tobin, Simms, Collins, Clous 
ton, Meehan, Tobin, Winter, St. John 
Tessier.

The score was:
! Wanderers . 8 1
Cubs.. .... 3 0

The Shamrocks will play fhc Re. 
Lions next week and the winners wil
then face the Wanderers. Messrs 

X hundred paraded the city and attr.ac, çhesman and Anderson were umpires 
ed the attention of all. They nr-tvehed

undertaken to send forward 500 i any question as to the powers that 'far-flung dominions all over the world
—states in every sea and in every 
land and on every continent and on

TABASCO HERE 
FROM LIVERPOOL

liîas
/olunteers, a/id any person who has exist under the present Act.

Urgent Need
i a

vatched during the last week or so 
he manner in which our young men

o
The need for ah enquiry is urgent, ! every homisphpre-but although sop- 

ami the disaster itself is the most do- | arated> brotherhood and- kinship have 
qlient demand that can be made for j annihilatod space, 

one.

«
This much is certain, the Newfound 

landers will be able to stand the 
greatest hardships with the next. 
Nearly all who have volunteered have 
roughed it at some time or other.

One is Hearn, the hardy little hero 
who weathered the storm which over
took the Newfoundland’s crew last

ofl
The Furness steamer Tabasco, Capt. 

Yeomans, has arrived from Liverpool 
ifter a run of 8 days. She brought 
;00 tons general cargo, but no pas
sengers.

We are pleased to see Capt. Yeo- 
uans again. During his absence he 
was running between Leith and Balti
more.

The Tabasco sails for Halifax ta- 
morrow.

lave come forward to enlist theni- 
.elves, must indeed feel proud of the 
city and country in which he lives.

Sufis Have Gone

cl
lid

Our Great Heritage
We arc only now beginning to 

realize that we are part of a groat

tlIt entailed the loss of two him- !
tldred and fifty mon in the prime of 

We have here in this Legislature to- life, while engaged in carrying on 
lay men whose sons arc volunteer- their ordinary pacific avocation—an empire. We have gone on for alum-
ng to go to the' front. I have on my avocation attended by dangers of a (il"ed years and taken everything as a
•ight a gentleman—Mr. Clift, the lion, most serious character, hut ‘still one matter oi tact. We have enjoyed all

Twillingate—-who has in which year after year our young >he advantages and
volunteering; I see across men will engage. privileges of being pan of the Hu'ish

If through want of proper safe- i Empire, and up to the pi osent «•
and the I guards a disaster such as this is pos- have not been called upon foi a dollai

' ought to be to help build a battleship or drill a

C(i
dy
ru

spring.> , 0 2—1
0 6—1

blessings andNearly all are good shooters", and 4"a ember for
those who have engaged in rifle prac
tice are doing splendidly.

l,ast night a squad of about two

thill wo sons
rom me the Prime Minister, whose

i to
o tostepson is going forward ;

Colonial Secretary has a son going sible, than every means
I don’t know if there are taken to ascertain what the causes of soldier. ^

any others in the House, but this is the disaster , were, and to prevent a We have been glad to claim the prp- 
an example of the spirit which actu- similar occurrence in the future. The tection of the British flag, to ta n a< 
ates all our young men of all classes, generosity which the disaster evoked vantage yt British con su s anr ageu s

There are other* problems arising at home and abroad has alleviated a11 9vcr the world to aSblbt
in which patriotism much of tlie physical suffering that tending our trade. Now a ' 11 w ■> 

2an be shown just as by volunteer- ; resulted from it, but the mental been struck at the whole Empne, an
anguish of the families and friends of we realize to-day at least t i<t 
those who died under such appalling I empire of 500,000,000 souL n* a 1 *

I conditions will remain so long as this one-third of the whole human m<
generation lasts and as a record in entire defence has to be hoi ne )
history of the dangers that surround 45,000,000 of people in th* 11

our hardy sealers in the prosecution

Brigus VolunteersI;KS-Sii- • 1

h

yesterday and Mr. P. E. Outerbridgi 
scorer.

forward.
w*'ll and when clad in khaki unrerms 
will be 'he wliole cir< ese’.

The Recruiting Officer has received 
word that two volunteers are coming 
,'rom Brigus to-day, four are coming 
by the Prospero and three are on the 
way from Bptwood.

It mi
Ta ngs ar> pro; reasing favorably

Two hundreil are now un- Newfoundland dog, of which so much
has been written, would be most ap

an.

! t.t « amp.
:!<;r -ai vas at PV.asantvi'.l

. Pr*
out of the war vei

Major 1 raii'v’m i? the comman-taiv propriate. Perhaps someone will tak< 
otîicer, and Vis assistants are M.iJ<*” ;the hint and the present the contin 
i «e ty, Capt. Iv v vh, In cr..i> ;e . f '..is- gent with one.
kt-f-v *ii.in. drill imi ruc.o;. The following volunteered las
Adjt. W. Lendr-ll *.j.d Cap’. How h*v. evening:

Large Number There

o my

Six-Mile Race ing for the front. We will all have 
to face trials and troubles here. Wc 
will probably have hard times— 
hope not,’but if the war is prolonged 
we will have to prepare for it. Therc- 
ore, those upon whom the conduct 

of the business of this communiry 
falls will have to take their shar,o-i;i 
helping along the people of the coun
try in the trials that are before them.

Ought to be Satisfied

ha!oV guMessrs. Kavanagh, Hill and Wall 
will run a 6 mile race at St. BonY 
Jampus on the afternoon of the next 
holiday; the proceeds will be giver 
to the patriotic fund.

Ge

'

St. John’sn aei
If Isles.Clifford F. Forristall, Wm. Georg( boThe number of citizens i t the Ar

moury last night was large. Ai1 se^m Ainmison, Jno. Jas. James.
Ed. L. Dunphy, Ml. McKay, Wm

tI Beginning to Awaken
We are at last beginning to awaken 

to a sense of our responsibilities. We 
begin to realize that if we tare a p«*'i 

great Empire, an Empire that.
for civilization, for civil lib- 

for religious liberty, for every-

of their voyage. ret

m 
m -

vadExamples of Unity
My learned friend the Leader of the 

Opposition has referred to the united 
character of the British Empire to
day, said the Premier. The ranks grty

ought to be satisfied wit)/ a fair pro- have closed up in every land. We tba^ js dear and sacred to a
fit upon food stuffs, if is unfair, to have an illustration of it here to-day, Britoll there are corresponding rc- 
the people of the country, unfair to where we have the Oppositon vieing sponsibiiities which have to be faced 
the Empire—it is treason, Sir, on the j with the Government in a united Qr elge our Empire cannot live, 
part of the man who takes advantage j effort to show an unbroken front. Bet ug try Ao figure what would hap- 
of the present critical position to ex- And the moral effect of an act o)' pen every part of the Empire if
tort from, the people unfair profits. | this kind, not alone here but in every by accident—which I don't think
If there are any who have heretofore > part of the Empire—in Canada, in posgjb]e__we should lose in this war.
unthinkingly made profits of this ' Australia, in New Zealand, and else- Civilzation> our rights and liberties," 
kind, I hope they will have the pa- where—will be considerable. It will a]1 the fr’ec^om which we prize so 
triotism and the courage to come for- ; show to the world, it will let the much jn tbjs country and all over 
ward now and give these unlawful nations know and feel that there is the Empire, would disappear, 
profits to the assistance of the cause no division in our ranks in the Ag my learned friend,, the Leader 
in which we are all* concerned. ! presence of the enemy. 0f Bie Oppositon, has told you, ,w<>

Another matter, Mr. Speaker, with It is well known that the German would have t0 begin all over again, 
which the House will have to deal is Emperor and those who are behind For that reaso„t Mr. Speaker, we arc 
that of providing means whereby an him should know that, as has been avaiüng now of the very earliest op- 
enquiry may be held into the terrible stated before, “They who would reck- portunity to contribute our small

sealers j on with England must reckon with ghare to the defenee of the Empire. 
This provision is ren- j England’s sons.” The British Empire j 

in order to avoid i consists of an aggregation of states—

to be enthused and anx :s to uu o
j Snow.

Wm. Manstan, Ed. G. Hardy, Sydney
their part.

We have repeatedly shown *:nat Slight Blaze X15 <*■ of a 
stands

■ volun- i W. Pelley.Newfoundlanders abroad are 
ing their services. They would, we ; 
feel certain, prefer to serve with the Ford.

At 5.55 last evening an alarm of 
fire called the Central and Eastern

Henry Reid, Geo. J. Baird, Jas. R.IF Men doing business in this country{
f

Fred. H. Rollings, Jno. F. Edens, companies to the junction Long’s Hill
ind LeMarchant Road.

Newfoundland Contingent, but as 
they are separated by distance they Jos. P. Earles, 
will do their best for the Empire There was no need of the firemen’s 

services as the blaze was confined to
Patk. J. R. Druken* Hy. Evans, Wm.

?

CtGladney.
Alf. Wells, Sidney W. Pearce, Owen the chimney of a house occupied hy

C. Chaytor.

Tl : where ev^r they are..
Today we chronicle the patriotic 

conduct of a St. John’s young lady, W. Steele.
Fred. C. Brien, Bernard C, Hart, owhose feelings were such that she 

could not keep back and so has vol- Jog. M. Donovan, 
unteered as a Red Cross Nurse.

We refer to Mis# Agnes Hqyward,

r " For the Front
Thos. P. Walsh, Percy Bierkley.

■i Kelligrews Patrick English, who has volun
teered for foreign service, leaves by 
the Mongolian for England. “Pat.” 
will join the Legion of Frontiersmen 
and go to the froht at once.

Art. Nugent.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Hay- j 
ward.

Miss Hayward, wfro is a charming 
young lady oU 1$ years, has been at- , 
ten doing "college in the Old Country | 
and was spending her vacation with 
friends in the North of Scotland.

HuWliithourne« • if
PriMartin Wall.
toCatalina

Fred. A. Clouter, T. Avery Perry. 
Jno. A. Jeans, L^Norjuan.

Notre Dame Bay
Loon Bay: Willis Manuel, Wm. 

White, E. A. Slade, W. D. Stenlake.
Holyrood

theo- to
Fogota arrived at Tilting at 9 and 

left at 9.40 a.m.
Earl of Devon sails northward at 

10 a.m. Saturday.

Voyi
SÏI Hi Young Lady Offers

Volunteers were called for and she 
gladly offered for the work. Many of 
the brightest and most accomplished L 
girls of Britain have Offered to go to 
the hospitals and even to the fighting 
line to tend the sick and suffering.]

We note by exchanges that all the 
.Canadian Cantingents have a mascot. Fifield.
The idea is popular with soldiers and 
sailors in all parts of the British do- (Brookfield), 
mains. The Newfoundlanders should 
not be behind in this either. A good Jas. Bearnes.

disaster which befell our 
last winter, 
dered necessary

t ern
KespomUntr Nobly

| I «m delighted* beyond measure 
that our people are responding <l* 
over the country so splendidly in tins 

My only regret is that thej.
equipped—that the>

of training to meet 
been trained for

Wo
o for

Luke Holden.$ cort
Bell Island Prei!.WEATHER REPORT The Presbyterian College

Will Re-Open
On MONDAY, September 7th, at 10 o’clock a.m.;

Ed. M. Noonan. , I '
T]matter.

are not better 
have not had years 
the men who have

Bonavista
Reg. Rowsell, Jas. Mifflen, Isaac

gant
exp(
ceivi

Toronto (noon)—Fresh S.
@ En shifting to S.W. winds; @ 

Yetman ^ occasional showers to-night @ 
!0 and on Friday.

Hy. G. Strathie, Wm. ed| : 111
I;,

I Si f i :i,'
yifi

years.
Now, I think I ought refer briefly 

(Continued on page 4)
read

Bonne Bay
t‘

i
l

J.;
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MORE INCREASES 
IN TAXATION

(Continued from page 1.)
Mr. Kent’s Address.

Mr. Speaker, before proceeding to 
deal with the subject which brought us 

1ère this afternoon, I should like to 
ixtend my congratulations, in no 
ormal way, to the proposer and sec- 
mder of the Address, said Mr. J. M. 
Kent. They have struck the true 
:ote which actuates the whole Em
pire, and which, I am sure, is enter 
Gained by every member of thi: 
House this afternoon—the note o 
patriotism and the determination tc 
stand shoulder to sliiulder to meet 
the foreign foe which has made an 
uncalled for attack upon the Empire 
of, which we form a part.

This extraordinary session, Mr 
Speaker, has been rendered neces
sary by the general European war in 
wjhich the British Empire has beer 
forced to participate, not willingly 
not until every effort within humai 
power had been made to preserve th< 
peace amongst nations, but at the last 
moment, in order to vindicate its na 
tional honour, to maintain its treaty 
obligations, and to preserve that trust 
between nation and nation withou 
which the very foundations of civiliz 
ation would crumble and disappea 
and the nations of the world agaii 
rush to that savagery and chaos fron 
which centuries of civilization liav* 
been drawing them.

No Party Differences
"fliis, Sir, is not a time when w< 

should think of Party differences.
And, Sir, speaking on behalf o 

those who sit on this side of th* 
House, I want to say to the Govern 
ment that so long as hostilities con 
tinue, so long as the Empire is en 
gaged with a foreign foe, you wil 
find no criticism, no opposition, fron 
this side of the House.

On the contrary, Sir, you find u 
ready, in every direction and by cv 
ory means in1 our power, to assist h 
passing all measures thàt may In 
deemed necessary in the interests o 
the country and the Empire..

The present situation, as I have 
said Mr. Speaker, is unprecedented 
But I think, Sir, that the charactcris 
tics which stands out most is til- 
unity which it has evoked through 
out the whole Empire; and I am sun 
that there has been no sorer disap 
pointment to the Emperor of Ger 
many and the military faction b 
which he is advised, that to find th* 
different sections of the Empire conn 
together as one man, sinking all thei 
differences and standing shoulder t< 
shoulder, determined that no foy 
should strike at the great principle;

. for which the British Empire has al 
ways stood, and stands to-day.

Not Practical
They thought they saw the Em pin 

divided, but now they have foum 
that these questions were purely 
academic, and that at the first sounL 
of danger, they vanished, and to-day 
one of the greatest surprises to those 
who stand opposed to the British Em 
pire is the manner jn which all sec 
lions stand together in the détermina 
Mon to fight this fight to a finish.

After all, Mr. Speaker, the issuet 
that are involved in this war don’t 
affect the naftons immediately con
cerned alone. They are broad issues 
They are issues, which, as I hav< 
said, go to the very foundation upo; 
which civilization is built.

They include the right of the small 
ér nations to live in independence 
iust as much as the largest Empire 
Every nation has the right to inde 
pendence, and every nation has th< 
right to expect that other nation: 
will maintain their pledged honoi 
and their treaty obligations.

Did Not Succeed
At first it appeared that the excr 

lions of the British Foreign Minis 
ter, Sir Edward Grey, were going tc 
be successful in limiting the area o 
hostilities, but he was thwarted ii 
this by the lust of conquest which 
Blegium, a small nation, had its in 
tegrity guaranteed by the three great 
powers of Europe, one of which was 
Germany, but instead of maintaining 
that integrity she was the first tc 
violate it; and, Sir, she made pro
posals to the Mother Country which 
any country should have been asham
ed to make.

She asked England to stand by and 
tee the integrity of Belgium violated 
n spite of her plighted word. Sir 
Edward Grey and the British people 
rejected this unworthy proposal, but 
it was only at the last moment, when 
3very hope of peace had been re
moved, that the Empire found itself 
jmbroiled in this fight.

Do AH Possible
Now that we are in’ it, it behoves 

3verV part of the Empire to do all in 
Its power, so that we may come out 
30 thoroughly victorious that when 
he war is over there will be no pos

sibility of those principles, of inde- 
pendèBÆe and freedom and democracy, 

vhmh the fight is waged, ever be- 
ini questioned again.
'gWe in this country are doing what 

is in our power to help the Mother 
Land in her fight. The Government

’or
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